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Xiamen, as a famous coastal garden city with rich coastal tourism resources, attracts 
lots of domestic and foreign tourists ever year. Tourist industry serves as the mainstay 
industry of Xiamen, exhibiting rapid growth every year. It plays an increasingly important 
role in the economic development of Xiamen. 
Xiamen Wuyuan Bay is at the northeast part of Xiamen Island. After a decade of 
development, it changes from a uninhabited area into a prosperous coastal region, known 
as the "Xiamen new living room, Haixi’s new Pearl."Wuyuan Bay has unique coastal 
resources, including internal shoreline, wetland, beach, island, yacht harbor and so on. 
With the increasing popularity of Wuyuan Bay, tourists increasing dramatically. How to 
exploit its advantages in resources, improving the travel experience of visitors become the 
key challenge of the future development of Wuyuan Bay. 
At the beginning of this thesis, we try to gain an in-depth understands on the current 
situation of  Wuyuan Bay. First, the author conducting field visits and theoretical 
research to investigate the internal and external environment of the Wuyuan Bay. Next, the 
author designed survey on tourism development based on the results of previous study. 
The survey was distributed through the internet and 301 valid answers were collected. The 
survey includes information about consumer lifestyle and their consuming behavior. 
Finally, the author combines the consumer behavior and related marketing theory and uses 
software like Survey Star and SPSS to analyze and organize the survey results. The 
analytical methods include descriptive statistical analysis, correlation analysis and cross 
analysis. The analysis aims to find the significant correlation variables and clear Wuyuan 
Bay coastal tourism market segmentation and positioning and therefore formulate 
recommendations Wuyuanwan coastal tourism development and marketing strategy. 
The recommendations include: Wuyuan Bay coastal tourism should be targeted 
towards mass consumption, mainly for the mid-class consumer groups. Yachts, sailing, 
and other water sports should abandon the original high-end positioning, take the lower 
end direction; in the marketing aspect, the focus on Internet sales and marketing should try 
to establish reputation in different occupational groups using different marketing strategies; 
In the customer facilitation aspect, improving transport and tourist service in the scenic 
area; enriching Wuyuan Bay Tourism products (coastal experience and related projects) 
and pricing them at moderate price for those customers who are willing to pay the cost. 
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第一章 绪 论 
1 
 
第一章 绪 论 
第一节  研究背景和目的 
厦门作为美丽的滨海花园旅游城市，吸引来自世界各地的游客到此观光旅游、
休闲度假。据统计，2013 年厦门共接待国内外游客 4663.85 万人次，旅游总收入
620.95亿元人民币；2014 年共接待国内外游客 5337.86万人次，同比增长 14.45%，
旅游总收入 722.09亿元人民币，同比增长 16.29%，占全年 GDP 的 22.06%；2015年


















五缘湾拥有丰富的滨海旅游资源，包括：内湾水域 2 平方公里、内湾岸线 7.7
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